A good reason for zoning
Next week, a request to open a gun ance. He test-fired guns often, altrepair and sales shop in a residential hough discharging a firearm is illeneighborhood of Lower Pottsgrove gal in Pottstown.
Township will be heard by the townOn Sunday evening, May 11,
ship Zoning Hearing Board. The
Repko was examining a malapplicant will need a special
functioning handgun owned
exception to operate the busiby Ray Feick, Pottstown’s
ness.
superintendent of schools.
It may be perfectly safe, but
The gun would sometimes
it brings to mind a tragic 1975
fire two or more shots after
gun accident that killed a
the trigger was pulled.
Pottstown man and haunted
When Repko test-fired
Commentary by
the gun, aiming at a woodthe families involved for decThomas Hylton
en target, the gun immediades to come.
ately discharged a second
Richard Repko, a high
school teacher who operated a gun- bullet. The first bullet hit the target,
smith shop in a garage behind his but the jolt of the gun forced Repko’s
house in Pottstown’s North End, acci- hand upward and the second bullet
dentally shot and killed his neighbor, pierced a window and traveled 50
Warren Landes, as Landes was stand- feet before hitting Landes in the
ing in his own garage. (Repko and stomach as he stood in his garage.
Repko and Feick called an ambuLandes’s widow have both since died).
Repko’s daughter, Sue, who was 12 lance after hearing Landes’s groans.
years old at the time of the shooting, He was conscious throughout the
wrote an essay about it three years ordeal but died two days later in
Pottstown Hospital.
ago in Hazlitt Magazine.
Although gun shops were not a
Richard was a 1949 graduate of
Pottstown High School and a military permitted use in Repko’s neighborveteran. He earned bachelor’s and hood, and there was no record he
master’s degrees in education and ever received a variance, Repko was
taught in the Pottstown and later the never charged with any crimes or
infractions. In fact, within a year or
Spring-Ford school districts.
He learned to be a gunsmith as a two after the shooting, Repko reteenager working at Van Buskirk’s sumed operating his gun shop out of
Hardware Store, a longtime High his garage until 1988, when he
moved to Upper Pottsgrove.
Street gun emporium.
Sue Repko’s essay, “What a BulIn 1969, Repko built a cinder block
garage behind his house, ostensibly let Can Do,” contains a poignant acfor parking a car, but always used it count of the incident and how it afas a gun shop, according to his fected her and her father. It can be
daughter. He never got a zoning vari- found online.

ARROW SHOWS the trajectory of an errant bullet that struck and killed
Warren Landes as he was standing in his garage, left, on May 11, 1975, in
Pottstown’s North End. The bullet came from a malfunctioning pistol that
gunsmith Richard Repko was test-firing in his back yard garage, where he
operated an illegal shop. No charges were filed.

